More About Tom Thomson

Films


Vaisbord, David Dark Pines: a documentary investigation into the death of Tom Thomson, Laughing Mountain Communications 48 minutes • 2005 Moving Images Distribution

Weiland, Joyce “The Far Shore” 1976 105 mins (fictional)

Plus CBC’s “Was Tom Thomson Murdered” 16mm vltsf # 14493 made for TV production 1969 ish based on Judge Little’s book

Further Reading


* fictional

Other – Music and Theatre and more

Archibald, David Northern River – The Tom Thomson Story 1980 (A multi-Media Production with Original Music)

Betts, Jim Colours in the Storm (A musical gallery of scenes and songs paints an evocative portrait of the artist Tom Thomson) 2000

Chandler, Joan and Sereda, David Brush Theatre workshop and performance in the schools

Chandler, Joan and Sereda, David Tom THE MUSICAL Based on the life of Tom Thomson. 2007

Sereda, David Songs in the key of Tom (songs inspired by the life, art & times of Tom Thomson)
The Tragically Hip wrote a song dedicated to Tom Thomson called *Three Pistols* on their 1991 album *Road Apples*.

**Websites**

Tom Thomson Art Gallery www.tomthomson.org

Tom Thomson's Catalogue Raisonné Research and written by Joan Murray
www.tomthomsoncatalogue.org


West Wind - The Vision of Tom Thomson website [http://www.tomthomsonart.ca/](http://www.tomthomsonart.ca/)